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The Canal Debater
As might have been expected the de

bate on the Hepburn Nicaragua Canal bill
In the House of Representatives yesterday
disclosed the opposition of the Ad-

ministration American Interoceanic
waterway under any conditions But for
ibe undoubted fact that the Republican
party Is In violent revolt on this subject
the trust in the House would have
entirely Mr Hepburn and his
measure Being compelled to lot It come to
a hearing the discussion shows for itself
how determined the Administration Is to
stand by its benefactors the enemies of
the canal

TVe are glad to see that the author of
the bill has been brave enough to assail
the position of his adversaries without
mincing words about it His denunciation-
of the alleged ClaytonBulwer Treaty yes
terday was strong enough to make the
opposition wince and to call forth a

from the McKlnleySallsbury manager
on the floor Mr Hepburn declared that
the agreement In question had ceased to
be operative even if It ever was so be-

cause conditions bad totally changed In
the fifty years since Its formulation En
gland had violated it and neither party
had attempted to carry out its provisions
He might have gone farther and asserted
with truth that the ClaytonBulwer
Treaty was void from Its inception be
cause through fraud on the part cf the
American negotiator It never wiK con-

stitutionally ratified by the Senate A se
cret article between Secretary Clayton and
the British Foreign Office provided that
the sweeping terms of the public treaty
prohibiting Great Britain from acquiring
territory in Central America were not to
be understood to apply to the Bay Islands
the Mosquito Settlement or what is tsow

Honduras That secret agreement if
known to the Senae would have killed
the treaty so It was withheld Clayton
wickedly and perfidiously assumed au-

thority to amend the convention as rati-

fied by the Senate In granting to the Brit-
ish Government this release from the
most vital consideration expressed In the

In accepting such treachery
was not ignorant of the

fact that it could not bind tbe United
Either the ClaytonBulwer Treaty

never came into legal being because It
was not constitutionally ratified or if it
was over binding It was so strictly rndert-
Hs terms as presented to and voted upon
by the Senate In the latter event it has
been dead and buried ever since those
terms absolutely essential to the validity
of the contract were violated by Great
Britain in establishing the Crown Colony
of British Honduras

This Is the sacred obligation under
which we arc bound to our dearly beloved
Mother Country and which Chairman Mitt
of the House Committee on Fouigu Af-

fairs thinks it would be a sin for us to
ignore But he knows as well as do Mr
McKinley Mr Hay and other advocates of
a British Canal or none at all that the
lot or them realize the utter worthlessness
of the socalled Uulwer Treaty
and are trying lo enact it de nova after
the lapse ol haf century through the
shameless HayPauncefote Treaty

One incident of yesterdays debate Illus-
trates the hypocrisy of the Administration
attitude toward the American Canal pro-
position and is typical of the strategy
that Is being used to defeat it Represen-
tative Loren Fletcher of Minnesota de-

clared himself as violently favorable to a
canal but said that he felt we ought to
wait for the formal report of the Walker
Commission next winter or next year be
fore acting Mr Fletcher stated that the
people of the district he represented very
much wanted the canal This we are sure
was the truth but not all the truth
There is one man in the North Star State
who has more power and weight in the
Republican party than all the rest of the
organization in that Commonwealth put
together The person alluded to Is the
transcontinental railway magnate James
J Hill Whatever the common people of
Mr Fletchers district may want is of
little consequence compared with what
Mr Hill does not want and it is under-
stood that he has impressed the Adminis-
tration quite deeply with his views on
the isthmian canal question His decided
preference appears to be for northern

transportation across the conti-
nent as opposed to water transportation-
via a Nicaragua Canal Mr Fletcher no
doubt would Irauhly deny that he could
be Influenced against the Hepburn bill by
the wishes or interests of his plutocratic
fellowcitizen but such things do have
their effects upon legislation in a Con-
gress the majority In which Is owned

and operated by the trusts and
monopolies

The Stntun ot Porto Rico
The fact is so notorious as to be hardly

worth while repeating that the settled
purpose oi the Administration has
and is to prevent a case involving
litical status of Porto Rico from getting up
to the Supreme Court before its adjourn-
ment In June The success of that plan
would throw the question overuntil after
tho Presidential election It may prob-
ably succeeo In the meantime however-
a strenuous effort will be made to advance
the Xew York case of the alien contract
laborer from Povto Rico Tomorrow the
Government must file Its answer to the suit
pf Jorgtv Cruz for on account of
hlsjjrrcst and on landing upon
Vhj shore of what he believed and rightly
iKqfifeved to be his own country It may be
possible to obstruct action but the answer
of the Immigration authorities to the bill

f complaint ought to uncover the position
which the Administration will assume In
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reapjct of tho Constitutional question at
Issue

It Is interesting to note that Mr Mc-

Kinley apparently still adheres to hl
plain duty views of the Constitution In
Its relations tq Porta Rico where the pro
Ybions jid pro Kiltlacs of the tundamen-
tjtaflav doribt confllct with thointercsts ot
thee trusts For purposes of taxing the do
mtsUc trade of the island the Attalnlstr-
atlil holds it to beta foreign country and

Jt pfpi Je tobeuaUen vassals But In re-

gard to natters not obnoxious to the wish
res of tnr oil sugar tobacco and rum corn
bin Kcuvthe policy is to treat Porto Rico
as iiu American Territory Thus the
Treasury has decided that merchandise
destined for Porto Rico cannot be with-

drawn from a bonded warehouse and for-

warded under an export bond On April
23 Assistant Secretary Spaulding made tin
ruling to vvhlchjive have referred in tnc
following language

First Merchandise cannot be withdrawn from
a bonded irarehouseiln the United States n sad
after the shipment to Porto Rico
tinder an export bond because such a
would not constitute an exportation
meaning of relating to the bond ann
warehouse system

Second For an analogous reason merchandise
manufactured in the United States front imported
materials cannot l e shipped to P rto lUre on
and after the 2 I proximo with of draw-
back

Ever in the act of April 12 1900 known
popularly as the Porto Rican Infamy and
officially as An Act Temporarily to Pro-
vide Revenues and a Civil Government for
Porto Rico and for Other Purposes the
island Is recognized as a Territory of the
United States in so far as the coastwise
navigation laws are concerned Section IX
of the act reads as follows

Tint the Comratoionrr of Navigation shill
nuke such rejpiUtiaM subject to the ipproral of
thy Secretary ot tlw Tte rv as he may dofm ex

for the of all vessels own-
ed by the inhabitant of Porte like on 11
1 9U anti which continued ta be to to
the thte of such nationalization and for the ad-

mission of the fame t all benrfiU of the
coasting trade of the and the
coastinjr trade between Iorto Rico and the
States shall be regulated in accordance with the
provisions law applicable to trade be-

tween any two great coasting districts of the
United State

Under the terms of sections VIII DC and
XIV of the same vessels entering
Porto Rican ports subject to the
same tonnage taxes that they would be on
entering any other domestic ports of the

States We have times
to Treasury decisions Illus-

trative of the settled conviction of Mr Mc-

Kinley and his advisers that the trust
scheme to oppress and loot Porto JUco can-

not possibly survive its appearance before
the Supreme Court Hence it would be
multiplying trouble to load down the rec
ords and confuse the customs officers
everywhere with temporary regulations
adjusted to the pretence that the Constitu-
tion did not to Porto Rico with the
flag That contention will disappear alter
the November elections It is adhered to
now only as the price of trust contrlbu

the campaign corruption fund
general way the public will observe
Ex Proprio VIgore is still

to transact business

V Merry Anvnl War
The sooner the President assigns Crown

Inshield to sea duty off some remote coast
the better the public will be pleased The
Navy Department has enjoyed the benefit
of his services too long for its own good
or that of the service Cr wninshleld
would be more tolerable if he were Inter
mittent but he is not he is always at It

No one cries loudly for additional
officers to man our ships Vu as
the story goes ia the Department c jdy
keeps as largeand well selected assortment
o favorites about him who instead of
taking their fair share of sea duty are
Billeted on the BureSu of Navigation and-
s an excuse a little ordinary

wbrk to do which could be as well
by tie civilian clerks which
innbe

Rear Admiral Ordnance Bu-

reau Is represented as being angry with
Crownicshield because the latter ordered
one of his officers lo sea without consulting
him about it The naval man In question
was in the middle of an important technical
work and could not leave It without great
inconvenience to his chief But Crownla
shield it is said overlooked that
with his customary cheerfulness and
pled the Ordnance Bureau while he had
whole rooms full of fat and t cd tars
who ought to sail a little onco in a while
If only to revive their acquaintance with
salt water

The pull of Crovrnlnshield like that or
Sampson of Otis and of Eagan Is
the mysteries of an Administration whose

make unpleasant reading in the
history after they are revealed

In the course of time

Mr Alleiia Strange Olth
According to the Administration and the

third and perhaps last Magoon opinion the
Constitution of the United decs not
extend to Porto Rico Nothing roe there
but tha laws or Congress enacted for the
government of foreign subject territory
And without the smallest reference to the
Constitution Then to whose blunder do
we owe the strange oath administered to
Mr Allen on the occasion of bin InauaurA
tlon as Proconsul It rea

II Allen do solemnly swear that
support and defend the Constitution ol

the States against all entmiro foreign or
domestic and that you will lest true faith and
allegiance to the time that you tale this
obligation freely without any mental reservation
or purpose of evasion and that you will well and
faithfully discharge the duties of the office on
which you are about to enter So help you God

The surprising unanimity with which
Republican press of the country Is at
tempting to belittle the triumphal progress
of Admiral Dewey through the West Is
amusing evidence of the fear he
the White House and the head-
quarters There is not the slightest Indi-
cation anywhere that Democratic leaders
or are afraid of Dewey The situa

own story

Governor Roosevelt will be in Washing-
ton next week An Albany despatch an
nounces that the his visit is to
tell Mr McKinley and Manna and Phi t
peremptorily that he will not accept Lt
Vice Presidential nomination at PhiJanel
phia They are known to be determined
that he shall whether he likes it or not
His freedom from suspicion of misdemean-
or or corruption and his general respec-

tability make it absolutely necessary to
force him on the ticket and of course he
will ultimately have to submit

Is not Crown Governor Allen a little bit
off in the of his fact In his in-

augural the few Porto fiicans
present We are under the same Institu-
tion ot freedom equality and education-
as the people of the United States We
think the Proconsul was Inaccurate In this
declaration Except In the Crown Colon
of Porto Rico we do not a
bas council part of the
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POLITICAL GOSSIP

The Cleveland Rumor The
Clair McKolwayjof the Brooklyn
SSems to be fb Pecks Bad Boy of the
Bryan ojpcsition It was he who gave
away scheme and by his pre
cipltcusneTs cagised the Admiral to make
formal of his candidacy
loug before anybody expected it And now
Dr McKcl way ias sprung a leak agaLx
and brought contusion to the Idolaters or
the Brobdlngnaglan fetish at Princeton
The bright editor1 oPthe Brooklyn Ei gle
ably assisted by his alert and wellinformed
Washington coTrestonaent Mr Atkini
has told all about tfte preliminaries ola
plan designed taXHevelandize the Democ-
racy once According to this iory
a be held in New York at
an early date for the purpose of scUdfyins
around the Consecrated One all of the op-

position to Bryan The scheme it Is said
hail Its Inception in Brooklyn or Kings
coucty presumably in the sanctum cane
torum of Dr McKelway It Is alleged that
the Hon Hugh ifcLaughlin the

boss of Is one of the chUf pro
mature cf It depends entIrely
upon the viewpoint how this report i o
be reconciled to the bcoms of the Hon
Bird S Color for Vice President and for
Governor air Coler it Is known Is the
handiwork of HcLaugbHn and Tammany
has been viewing him with mEgivngsi
always and with Horror at times because-
of his course as Comptroller of Greater
New York If Coler Is the chole of the
organized Democracy of New York
meaning Tammany for either the
Vice Presidency or the Governorship
then it may be argued with gcol
reason that the organization Is for Cleve-
land despite the statements of Croker
Hill and others to the contrary This
view ofit Is based upon the supposition
that Cater is still true to Boss McLaugh-
lin and that the organized Democracy of
the State has taken him up in earnest for
one or the other places mentioned On
the other hand If Color lisa not
up by the organization then it
that the county end of the party
Is still Croker Hill et a and
Is relying upon Boss McLaughlin and Dr
McKelway to engineer its affairs to a suc-
cessful issue Accepting this as a corcct
diagnosis It Is easy to conceive of the
latest Cleveland movement as a thl of
some strength for the power of Kings
county in the New York Democracy can-
not be flouted However it remains to
be seen what the real attitude or Coler is
This will be important only as showing
whether Dr McKelway and the kid glove
crowd are cooperating with the Mc-
Laughlin crowd Until that is known the
latest Cleveland movement can be viewed
only as an iridescent dream At the pres-
ent mcment this is the opinion of it arid
by the party managers in Washington
Indeed they say there will always a
Cleveland until tiirr is no
more for will hand
down to their children and their childrens
children to the end of things mundane the
tradition of the Consecrated One Mean-
time the Bryanites are losing no sleep
over the playful Dr McKelways latest
prank They are prepared always for
the Cleveland movement Also are they
prepared always to deal with uncertainty
in the New York situation They feel ab
solutelr confident of nominating Mr Bry
an on the first atKansas City irre-
spective of be done In New
York Maryland New Jersey and Ohio

Mr Bailey Turn IlneU Tbe Hon
Joe Bailey started blithesomely from Texas
to Washington more than a week age
bearing the laurel wreath of victory upon
his brow and the Constitution of the Unit
ed States uplifted with mighty grip in his
strong right hand the solemn
clanged young been tarrying
all of this time Is not known but yesterday
he bounded into Austin the capital of the
Lone Star State and proceeded to lay
down the law to the Texas Democracy on
various questions especially that of
expansion Mr Bailey Is a contractlon st
He that the nationaldomain be eon

he beatriijggjl a Co-

lossus It is even believed that he would be
happy if the proceed contraction should
be continued under his until
nothing but Texas vaa left

The last State Convention of the
Texas Democracy declared for hemispheri-
cal expansion and in doing EO flattened
Mr Bailey out prone upon the Constitution
At that time Senator Chllton and Senator
Culberson bad something to say in the
management of the partyIn their State
Since then Mr Bailey has syept Texas like
a cyclone and is now the absolute master of
the party In his State He intends to send
a delegation to the National Cotiention
pledged to his policy of contraction and It
is thought that If the situation demands it
he will reduce the States representation to
one and be the sole from Texas
to Kansas City The In Washing-
ton are saying nothing about this schema
of Mr Bailey but they seem to be

its development with some Interest

The Slough hider Co miner Gover-
nor Roosevelt has announced that it is his
pleasure to come to Washington next week
as the guest of his brotherinlaw Com-

mander Cowles of the Navy and to re
here several days He declares that

is not but strictly
social Nevertheless that
probably somebody will Insist upon talking
politics to him while Tie is here Presum-
ably if the subject is mentioned the Rough-

Rider will protest valiantly against the
HannaPlatt scheme to force him on the
ticket with Mr McKinley It Is not be
lieved however that his protestations will
avail him aught The statement is made
that an Interview will be arranged for him
at the White House and it is inferred that
the Rough Rider will lay his troubles at
the feet of Mr McKinley But there is no
warrant for the hope that even Mr McKin-
ley can relieve hit of his woes Daily de-
velopments show that his sacrifice has been
decreed by the machine managers and
is evident that Roosevelt will have to

The more gracefully he does this the
better it will be for Tii-

mPeltlRrew a Sacrifice A very well
authenticated story has gained currency-
to the effect that Stcator Pettigrcw Is to
become a vicarious sacrifice to Mr Bryan
in South Dakota It seems the Sen-
ator baa agreed to devote his ener-
gies to the task ot saving the eecU rlvote ot that State for Bryan anS assist-
ing If that course Is necessary in his
own defeat The story is that th fortes
arrayed against the reelection obSenator-
Pcttlgrew will be content for the States
electoral vote to go to Mr Bryan If the
fusion will elect a Legislature
that to send to the Senate
some one more In harmony with what the
Hannaitea call correct business methcds
than Mr Pettlgrerr Is It Is thought of

that if this deal goes and
is elected will

provide a suitable place for Senstsr PeW
grew whose term expires next March
Obviously the Senate and not the

is wbut the elements that regard
all men like Mr Pettigrew as enemies
are after this year t is suggested
that these elements want to to
strengthen their hold on Senate
It Is suggested that these elements w nt
to so strengthen their hold on the Senate
that for years to come they rll co
more Xcr Presl2ency ffi for the
House new the tariff an f lna
legislation for wnlch they have t ciVight
lag for so many years Is fixed ttan the
statutes and cannot be repealed HS long
as the Senate Is RepuWlcai-

Kyot to the Motion
From the tiiingo Tribune

Who U that mart w violently asked
the captain 4f the ocean steamer

dont inow ub name the super-
cargo but ht an officer of revenue cutter on
a vacation
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IN THE G1EL CORRIDORS

I am In Washington to Impress upon the
Postofllce Department the vital necessity
of a new postofflce building for New York
said VanCott Postmaster of
New York the Arlington today

conducted my business solely with
the department and have not seen 8 sin-
gle member of Congress In the Interest of
the bill providing an appropriation for that
purpose Thepresent Postomce Building
at New York was built In 1874 when the
business of the office was but 3000CCO We

do IOC H 000 worth of business this
year in the same space We had JMOOO
more business in the month of April this
year than for the corresponding month of
laat year Here are the exact figures
April 1839 71073i86 against 80170065
In April of this year an Increase of 12 12

We must have a new office to
for this or we will be doing busi-

ness on the street for want of room
Republicans are going to do great

things In New York this election They
wilt carry the State for McKinley beyond
peradventure dpubt McKinley will

candidate of the Republican party and
Bryan will be nominated by the Democrats
McKinley is certainly entitled to the nom-
ination and will get it and Bryan has
worked hard for the Democratic nomina-
tion Dewey Is a friend of mine and I do
not care to speak of his candidacy but my
opinion is that it will be McKinley against
Bryan And McKinley will be elected for a
second term for the people must endorse
his conduct of the SpanishAmerican war
We propose to elect a combination mayor
for Greater New York next year You can
take New York out of the doubtful States
hereafter for it will vote Republican from

Once each year said Dr E G Jane
way a New York physician at the Arl-
ington this morning I viiit your love-
ly city I am here of course to participate-
in the sessions of our society the

of American Physicians It Is indeed a
treat for me to be In Washington especial-
ly at this season of the year when I
should say natfire lends charm to the Cap-
ital City-

i

Dr Weir Mitchell of Philadelphia Is a
guest at the Normandie He is attending-
the Congress of American Physicians and
gugeons which began yesterday Dr Mitch-
ell said this morning that he was
pleased at the prospect of a successful Con-
gress He recited today a poem entitled

The Evolution of a Physician at the
general session Dr Mitchell will remain-
In the city several days

The production 6f rlc in the United
States is a vocation and a
large number of hustlers are making
money from tb cereal said B S Cleary
of New Orleans at the Rateiga to-
day The swampy lands of Louisiana
are being P p good use by those who
see good in and as there Is
practically nwfnmney needed as an invest-
ment and there is big profit in the rice
many farmers arc coming into the State
and devoting their energies to the cultiva
tion This has been true of the past law
months when the migration Irons tie
Northwest has been especially heavy
success attained by e early earners and
the fine reports made by the United States
agricultural stations have had a great
deal to do with this and It ia very prob
able that within the near future Louisiana
and Mississippi will be noted not as cot-
ton States but as rice States The Inven
five farmers from the Northwest
tired of the old method of hand reaplag
and as the awampy ground upon which
the cereal inert be grown has hitherto
prevented the use of reaping machines
they have managed to work up another
buBco game qa old Dame Nature They
go to work and buffil Steh s all about the
swampland and thee rop is ready
for they drain the par-
tially and let it dry enough to roll broad
tired reapers over It Thus they harvest
rapidly and cheaply and the ground is

in condition for a new totasUag

CANAL AT BRUGES

American
Richard Le Bert United States Coziest

at Ghent writes the tate Department
On February InatigKraUon of tte

new canal jwis celebrated at Bruges and
I am pleased to announce that the first
essel to enter the locks and peso to port

was an American bottom with a argo of
lumber front Florida

The canal runs from Zeebnigge a port
the North Sea 1423 miles north of

Ostecd to the city cf Bruges a total
of 74S miles The work Is ro

far completed that vessels of a draft of
twentyfive feet can enter and pass to
the port of Brugos The leeks arc fully
completed as well as threeflfiba of the
wharf wall at Bruges when finished the
wharf wall will have a total length cf

feet The oanal has a width of 72
feet C inches at Vie bottom and 223 feet
4 inches at the water level and will have
when completed a depth of feet 3
Inches this will also be the depth of the
interior port and of the groat basin ofBruges

Bruges is an old inland deepwater port
having connection with the sea by canal
from Ostend but this only for vessels ofvery light draft

Messrs Colseau Cousin constructors
have kindly furnished me with sketch ofthe and hankers whish please find
hereto annexed

MR ROOSEVELTS TRIP
Likely tu Study the Political Situa

tion AVnUe Here
AIJ3AN May 2 Governor Rjosevclt

admitted U ay that while he is going to
Washington Tuesday next for the pur-
pose of visiting his sister Mrs Cowles
some politics may creep in durns his so-

cial aojourn Notwithstanding Governor
Roosevelts positive statements that he
will not accept a nomination lor ViePresident on the Republican national tick-
et followers of Senator Platt here persist
in predating that the Governor wilt te
nominated for that position Their argu
ment is that Western Republicans will in-
sist upon his

Governor Roosevelt It is thought heredesires to Washington at this time
to learn the nature of the scheme
to nominatefh m for Vice President andprevent its success While in Washington
he will have an opportunity to talk with
men from alt parts of the United Staes

BEBELS THREATEN COLON

A Steamer tBrlnTA Nears of the Revo-
lution In Colombia

NEW ORLEANS May 2 ThestcamsiUjj
Fulton Captain of the United
Fruit Companys lines arrived here yes-
terday direct from Colon t brings
the news ot of Bocas del
Colombia Thc Fulton left Bocas Jarlas the revolutionists entered ths town
and bore despatches from the Government
commander calling on the authorities at
Colon to send reenforcements at once
The commander at Colqn offered to sendtroops on the Fulton but Captain Jacob-
son declined to use his vessel as a transport fearing diplomatic and quarantine
difficulties

When the Fulton reached Colon April
13 that tow was stil in the possession
of the GovernmenUs fatces but situa
tion was critical It was reported thatsome three hundred insurgents were Quar
tered in the naighboring town of David
and that 800 were on the mountains back
or Colon and were expected fcvmrly to at-
tack the town In spite of those move-
ments the Colombian governor at Colon
sent a considerable part of his garrison-
to Bocas del Toro to endeavor to relieve
the forces These troops left in small
steam vessel troops around Colon
are under the command at General Moro
who Is reported to have stirred up the
revolutionists to sunny acts of violence
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THE WORLDS USE OF SUGAR

An OverproductIon to He Met liy IB-

unnd
George H Murphy United States Vice

Consul at Madgebur writes the State De-

partment as follows
In Grmdeaus pamphlet entitled Le su

ere et TaMmenUtlon et des
anlmaiixJ Sugar and the nourishment of
man and Paris 1899 the following
estimate ot the worlds sugar production Is

givenCane
Svar 2422COO tons beet sugar

4822CCO tr i Total T254COO tens
Nearly o fourth of all the sugar pro-

duced is German beet sugar which
amounts to 1700000 tons annually Of this
German production more than onehalf is
exported and accordingly the price is de-

pendent upon sugar consumption in other
countries and the demand in the worlds
markets The growth of the beet sugar in-

dustry In the United States and the In-

crease of production In other parts of the
world are already causing anxiety in Ger
many The calm and Intelligent German
mind is accordingly now busy with investi-
gations upon the results ot which plans
can be based for preserving a healthy equi-
librium between consumption and produc-
tion and thus protecting industries in
which millions of Germans have a vital

Many elements of uncertainty enter Into
the question of how to restrict the increase
of production Moreover as far as foreign
countries are concerned it would be use-
less to waste time in discussing this ques

tionThe questions therefore which Ger-
mans are now considering are these

Thee is a large overproduction of
In Germany which at present makes

exportation an absolute necessity Will
natunJ causes maintain this foreign ds
mand for German sugar and can Ger-
manys overproduction be decreased by in-

creasing the consumption of sugar at
homo

The use of sugar begun in the Orient
and gradually spread to Europe and

The quantity used per capita Is con-

stantly and everywhere Increasing
Owing to the growth of the sugar

using population the total Increase in the
anount consumed is much larger than is
In Heated by the gain per capita

The Increase of consumption Is shown
by the following table

iMreose ram 1674 te 1587

Great Britain
America
Franee-
Uetroapy
Austria

Per cent Per cent
SO 3-

S3 121-
v 1C 61

157 W l
107 465

Unless therefore the worlds produc
ton be very much Increased it is proba
ble that the demand for German sugar will
at least remain stationary

But the German prefers to be ready to
meet any emergencies whIch may arise It
if always possible that the foreign demand
tar German sugar may be lessened by in-

creased production abroad by measures
growing out of international customs
and by other unforeseen causes Further
more the amount of sugar which must be
exported may be Increased by the exten-
sion of Sect culture In Germany The pro
tectlop of this great industry and of the
people dependent upon it therefore

s large Increase In the home
table given above shows

that the amount or sugar used in Germany
per capita la rapidly growing but it is re-

alized that this growth must be encourag-
ed and largely accelerated This can be
dene In two ways namely by increasing
the manufacture and exportation of

marmalades etc and by iacreae-
U 5 the amount of sugar used by individ-
uals especially In the army where in-

creased consumption may be made
The question of Increasing the

naBefaetare of conserves te a practical one
which does net require consideration here

But before raising the amount of su-

gar to be used by individuals German
scientists have investigated the question
as to whether this can safely be done
They have decided that the amount of su-

gar ued by individuals eon fe Increased
without hesitation as sugar has many val-
uable characteristics Its value lies not
alone in its sweetness but in the fact
that It is a valuable dietetic remedy and
an excellent article ot food Sugar is
very easily soluble carbon hydrate and as
such Is quickly assimilated In human and
animal bodies producing warmth and
force It is also fattening and can be used
as mast As a developer of strength it
has long been used especially by mountain
Umbers Various have been
made for the purpose ot ascertaining
whether sugar can be advantageously used
for fattening animals The results
proved favorable as far as hogs are

It has been found that by
products of sugar fabrication denatural-
Ized and free of tax can be advantageously
used as food for hogs Molasses which
contains about 50 per cent or sugar is
Already much used mixed with palm flour
or peat as cattle food

The principal object of the experiments
however been to ascertain positively

whether as alleged sugar possesses the
power of quickly ucreaslmj or restoring
strength and thereby making men fit for
unusual exertion This point has been
carefully Investigated the scientist not
watching the entire muscular action of a
man because that would have been too
difficult but confining himself to observ-
ing a single finger through an instrument
called n Is work
measurer He allowed the middle finger
of the right hand to lift a weight and

registered the degree of the lifting
force The experimenter found that after
sugar had beers eaten the lifting force
was stronger than before and he therefore
concluded that sugar is a strengthproduc
lag material

Other investigators claim however
that sugar has merely an exciting effect
through its sweet taste and that a dul
cle solution which contains no tarbcn
hydrate and accordingly cannot be nourish
lug has the same effect as sugar water
The Inference from this Is that the asser-
tion that sugar produces strength is a
allan

This disappointing experiment has
however been repeated by two srientists
and the same result was reached when the
man experimented upou had his full
strength but the effect of eating sugar
was found to be entirely different when
the man had first tired himself by turning-
a heavy wheel ergostat The eating tfsugar brought to the exhausted man new
strength and the ergosrapTi rcgisterel
increased force which was not the case
wIzen dnlcine was eaten It is accordingly
accepted In Germany as satisfactorily
proven that sugar can renew tile strength
of a wearied man through giving his mae
des carbon hydrate as a strengthening
material Extensive exp iiments have
since 1S3S been made upon German sol-
diers at the maneuvres with moderate
success It Is believed that by eating half
a dozen cubes of sugar more than uscal
In a day a soldiers power ot endurance is
Increased The Germans at any rate thick
It worth while to continue to experiment
for the purpose of ascertaining positively
whether sugar can give renewed strength
to exhausted troops thereby increasing
their value in moments cf emergency

If in these ways the domestic con
sumption of sugar can be enlarged the
overproduction will be lessened and It is
hoped that thus beet culture and the surar
industry will continue to be of great value
to Germany In the future

STRIKE CAUSES A SUICIDE
A Woman Who Loties Her Situation

Takes Carbolic Acid
TRENTON S J May 2 Several

strikes were inaugurated here Jesterday
and one woman Margaret Monroe com-

mitted suicide as a result of a strike In the
Trenton Watch Factory She was employ
ed as domestic by Alex Chlshclm one ot
the striking watchmakers Cblsholm told
the young WWBB that on strike
V Intense cutting down household ex-
penses and hedischarged Miss Monroe The
ynung woman swallowed a dose of carbolic
acid and diM an hour later
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WORK OF ENUMERATORS

Instructions Iwtaed to Field Men of
Twelfth Ceruioa

For the enlightenment of the enumera
tOt the Census Office has just Issued a
small pamphiet of instructions which to
the least detail covers the whole of his
duties These instructions are the more
necessary from the fact that In every city
having a population of 8000 or more the
enumeration must be completed within two
weeks after June 1 while In more sparsely
settled districts the limit is set at July
To each enumerator is issued schedules to
be filled a portfolio a badge to be worn
when on official duty two sets cf dally
report cards two forms of certificate of
completion of the work of etnunerstioir a
consolidated time report and a return pen-
alty label with the name and pcstoffice ad-

dress cf the supervisor of the district
printed upon iL

The schedules to be filled cut by the
are upon following topics

Relating to population relating to Indian
population relating to agriculture relat-
ing to general manufacturers and special
schedules relating to particular industries
relating to persons who have died during
the census year relating to parsons

In sight hearing or speech
to statistics of crime relating to live

stock not on farms or ranges
In ninny of the dlstriats the enumerator

wfll find that his task has been lightened-
by the withdrawal from his inquisition of
certain classes of people or manufacturing
plants Persons in the military naval or
marine service or the United States and
civilians connected with the service as em
ployes of the Government and the families
of officers enlisted men and civilian em
ployes living at military or naval stations-
in the United States are to be enumerated
through the agencies of the War and Navy
Departments and the regular census enu-
merators will have no Jurisdiction with
respect to any military or naval stations
that may be located within the limits of
their respective districts Similarly ute
census of Indians living on Indian reserva-
tions outside of the Indian Territory or
In tribal relations will be made In coop-
eration with the Office of Indian Affairs

In certain manufacturing centres the
special schedules of manufactures have
been withdrawn and will e placed In the
hands of special agents of the Census Office
In cities and States where an official regis-
tration of deaths is maintained the Direc
tor of the Census Is authorized at his dis-
cretion to withhold the mertality sched-
ule from the enumerators

Each enumerator Is furnished with an
official badge which he Is required to wear
during the performance of his duties as
an open and visible sign of his authority
although he Is cautioned to always carry
his commission with him to exhibit in
cases of extreme contumacy on the part ef
those interrogated The enumerator is ap-

prised by the Census Office of his right to
admission to every dwelling and motiLe
tion and to every manufacturing and me-

chanical establishment within his district
for the purpose of obtaining information
required by the Census Office He Is cau-
tioned however not to obtrude needlessly
upon any person the eoapvieory feature
of the enumeration

All information obtained by the onum
merator must be held in inviolable secrecy
Conviction of any such

is punishable by a fine not ex-

ceeding Each employe is cautioned
to inform the person Interrogated of this
fact and if the information desired Is stilt
withheld the eaumorator must report the
ease to the supervisor of his district He
Is sot permitted to retain copies of his
schedules nor to show the ortgteals to
anyone nor may he even divulge the total
population of his district after eemplot
lag his canvass Further he Is not per-
mitted to combine any other
with that of the census

To prevent any such strife as that which
occurred between the rival cities of St
Paul and Minneapolis during follow
log the last census the ef returns-
is prohibited by the impnsia af a tiDe
upca conviction of not more than 5N4
and of imprisonment for not more than
two years

The labors of thcopamcrjUor begin and
end at whatever hours he tony chcoje
but he is required to spend on duty not
lesstbaa ten hours daily and be Is cavtioiod
to waste no time in the performance of
his work It found to be negligent or un-

reliable he may be summarily dismissed
by the supervisor of his district To fa-

cilitate his employment he Is entitled to
the free use of the malls acd of the tel
graph wire In communication with Ills
supervisor In payment for his services a
uniform rate Of 5 cents is fixed by the
law in per capita districts for the returns
of each of the following items

For earls death
For each person defective In sight hear-

ing or speech
For each proprietor reporting live stock

not on farms or ranges
For each prisoner
Interpreters may be employed by the

enumerator on the express authority or
his supervisor the interpreter to be sworn

of 4 for
each day of ten hours But the enumera-
tor Is urged to avoid this expense wher-
ever possible by searching the family or
the neighborhood for some person who
may come elementary knowledge of
English and who is willing to contribute
his services

After the enumerator has put his hand
to the plow he may not turn back Unless
he can show justifiable cause he will not
be excused from the performance of his
duties after he has duly qualified as de
sertion may be punished a See of 500
However as the extent of his labors i
but thirteen working days there is riot
ICcely to be a large number of deserters

ItrODEI rOB THE VANCE

CnvelliiiK Ceremonies to Talie
at Raleigh July t

RALEIGH N C May commit
tees which have in charge the statue of
Senator Vance to be placed In the Capitol
Square here have been notified that the
model has been received from the artist
and that the statue will be delivered by
June 20

WIth this definite promise the commit-
tees will now get to work on the pro
gramme of the unveiling ceremonies July

The celebration will be one of the most
extensive and elaborate ever known berg
and will embrace the military Including
the Naval Reserves the Confederate vote
inns schools and many and various civic
organizations

CURRENT RUMOR

KneW Enclt
From tIN Botteo Transcript

Fudge It beau alt what a teen inrtgltt jar
wife possesses

Budse Yes
Fcdse I told her yesterday that I didnt think

I should be home to dinner that tTnung and she
looked at me in her knowing way and saW she
thought I woald And by George she was right
I did go bcme Funny aint

3IercSyaipathy
Front the Indiana palls JournaL

thought that girl was in love with me so
was kind o forced to propose

Slie declined me saying the had bees umisn
ally friendly because I was to pathetically nsJy

The Hellosrrnpb
From the Pittsbarg ChrenWeTdegrapIj

Frank what is a JieliosrapbrT asLed Mrs
Oloomfield She had been reading the South
African war news you will have observed

an instrument to throw Hjt on a distant
tituatien replied Mr Bloomflcld

Equally Puzzled
Firm tb Philadelphia Creas

Mother sternly He kissed you twice to my
knowledge ad I dcnt know how ohm after
that

Daughter Xcitber do I ma I never was much
ood it mental arithmetic
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NOTES Of THE DAY

The centre of the watch trade for Reads ffi r-

inr

There are ever ten Uiooaand persona ta
the MfssonriKausas mineral

In South Africa all the large rivers take their
rUe In a tract of fat treeless tableland In the
TranrraaJ about COW feet shove level j

A Toronto street car mcern been abj 4
erf to a Cue net proridisjr rear vtstjtwfwen
tie rear its cars the protection t
conductor

are tlxtythree men In the Sunday

reading nw ber ef the Fifth Avenue Baptfct
New Y rfc

Singapore Lar from ibIs B eW ttere
in j OtIS at a cost of 21 cents a undCanned meats and vegetables are also there

While In 1853 there were in lunatic atriums
Scotland 4CSO patients and in private dweHtaz-
1S04 the numbers had risen in 187S to 7604 ladM respectively and in 1S9S to 121JB lad

tbe borough ef Pheenirrille Pa lisa i
one trolley ear This vehicle impounded re-

centir by the borough officials and heW uatB tfce-
tailroa ewnpany replaced a Bat ided he t wMfc

tad gene U Germany with the Um t trareNnc

been arrested and compelled to serve in the C r
man Army

Danknote and general work hu-

ot design in late years and while ewnterfeiflB
IBM not been stopped tile difficulties have been
greatly

UsKcd States tamiKrattee Agent II W J
British Columbia IJB 5000 Japanese imajferanfei
have arrived there 5006 are en the way sad 35
600 mere will probably take passage beM Sfc

end of tile iummec
The AyBsiera destroyed 400000 acres f rtt

yards in Spain in 1600 Vines In Spain r
not werth culMvatin orJres are

with the AsKriean vine wkbfc readers era
proof against the insist

The health aBtherittes ef Own ewetr Ind
find difficulty ia eaotretKcg an cptderale f jnea

because jBany parents th 4r Mlannto laleeted baisea believing text it k a4icaMto ease the dbeate ia youth
TIle married sad Bnaurried woman t XW-

trf State o CWoabii South AmeriM are
Mt i ky the manner fa which they v ntheir hair the seaerae wearing tkr M ia eright side the senoritas en toe Mr-

dirtanee ae d aad paMa sot
ilr Leafs F Wetcott ef reeeatly-

cdebf3t d the Me brakedtb aMi e My t hit
birth by cc king bu wa brctkfe The can
temru hw nettled he preseae

was wadded M Mm Mteea Tears ap
U f rty8re f rt ef

There are ever sam Mermeas ia Sweden Last

eoicrated t Ztea Utah There ae la
Sweden fiizty im mine

these faith araeas the people

Bwsi is wM have compelled China ta can
seat to tile UriMfag ef tile PeimEieUMa
wa witch is te be run nominally by both BI-
tiefu but wiN reaUj e the eeiiuet ef UK
RMMCbtMte Bash Tbfc reed wW tmm mt-
CMtcra ted of the StberfciK Railway

Town shooed the 4 araer Ilagtetaa nttaeV
ago wb a e 5 ef mule enMetcd iotbcKObfw
Mounted Peitee skbeugb assured ef passiveta k te this coaotry Tbr M ce w9R

tile for f
r aaigbt hoer

t Be lM r

Coot bu Mea etOmg m A MM at 5 a tea
sad some ef the Gcxawta icbote hove

Exports ef ricH So

Otfcee

A CaeaJiae has tsi6an a let message Wz
which ftrrMUs aa M brfeg-
bcvwg a e t be iMH e eal aW SfcWe

i ii sfcrtf te reeeive the
feBers rbraHgk a

witb befcia pavfe t pn mt tbe le-
taraieg Wctw L-

P et Hade ef Btrtfai eiene tket a
ef South

be TMjr suitable lot
plntitaL W er

bare granted

bis ien epga aM
tile time se a screens whetcrtr and shut BO-

ene be aM wed t treat er tet em in
j4a r of Berry naaa dtfela

ames per his earn litpier-

Aa latMaaa rose has W-
TpiaaW Oa the aU are two caiaH kaebs see
ic ftr nifie er

tamB the kaeb
the window ean be raised er lowered aaf
height but tile urinate the Saner is removed less
the knob the window is locked

The iraprasien that some peeate bare that
Agno aics e sailed ore net t amsaat tfUk the
Scrlptvre H a mistake in instascrs
late Attaraey Sanmel Howard ef MB a kee was
one f best Greek scholars in tfce W st lie
was a BKcal student and knee nearly the
waate ef Ute Sew Testament by heart

suggested by a CtenUntioepte phj riaB who
the that rats aboard rfiips see ac-

tive agents et the maladys traaspocatfen pro
Tb-

as being header than the air vpeaU sink te the
bottom of the hold and stifle the rodents

Derate f Paris poses a a eaadM-

leetiaa te the Academic Praaeaise tier
urge her election
amuse mans rateable suits tint lbs is Uw
doughIer of Laciea U capartei that sis bi baen-
Jorcd by Victor hero UntbaMi Ctifietar Yietor-
Eramaauel Ceaeral UeNaa King Jerome

The PbileMpfcta Record fnm tr-

etenbar that Chorlemapw Tower the Uaafent

States Ambassador at that court lost rfouM caM
ztriprs wn fuH r 5 instead ef the sea
veatmwl black that Mtbefta affetaMattta-
Atnerfean dipteraxU A repreef fra CvaaU

kJ Ac

apples that

and shipped ia retdgi race to New Seek

a steamer H is op
keep the apples aatfl they are vnatcJ at the
Part Exposition Mfetotiri i esittartir Ha-

repean trade fee ks apples

eaten s W t he ts I rfaL Over
300000 ef these kb were breBsht te the Pleas
eMpfcte market test Saterday It is that
There fbaT were taken the Dstavrtsre
week thee the entire seasen et 1SSQ be
lore the week ef artificial preparation t

ash protective laws were rigwly estefced

Several BMBtbs

and Deetoa capitalkts secured treat Oeegreet a
n the

Masete Shook C net a ar Ftereacr Ala Rep
reaestatiTC9 of the cerpMataea U be in Flor-

ence in a test day te make the final preparatieai
for the ek Th company hoe premised to get
at it as rose U Vfarcnee sad SbeSebi sabferibe
for 2 60 Shire than 2000 already bu
been gaaraateed

Some twentyfire mite from Paris by the Da
Xerd Railway i CbantiHr There i not mesh to
lee In the small town bet its chateau with the

home of the Cowks sad ia the fcveateentb and
eighteenth centuries they SiTed here ia priaedr

That pert ef the chateau enlist the chats
let dates the siiteentb e rt rjr and here
the great CeaSe when be gave op soltarjr life
spent ku last years In rtady-

AJarge quantity of qarain ia pteAwed in Bo

ucla The drug Is obtained Irons the ot

trees which in known M quinine
qnlnales usually found on theteep and broken
mountain sides at an deration ef from 3000
to 0000 feet shove the sea Icvrf The trees fog

chick U gathered ia tie early summer mootbi
and then and sprouted In botboasc-
Tbe plants and in five or
years attain a heIght f from twelve jor foarteet

while the trunk are about six inches in di-

ameter tret are straight and slender with
leave rwemblins tlw ftf the tree ii
their singe and peculiar
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